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Seasons Greetings from the Short Clan! 
It’s time again for our annual update on our family.  Josh and Ruth 
celebrated their third anniversary on November 7th. They are on the 
road again. Josh is delivering groceries across country in an eight-
een wheeler. Where ever they go they are at home. Their little dog 
Sugar loves to travel with them. Josh hopes to get a wireless note-
book computer and begin college by extension while he bunks down 
at the truck stop for the evenings. Josh turned 28 years old on De-
cember 6th.  
 
Our daughter Amy married Ira Martin in a private ceremony that I had 
the privilege of officiating. They tied the knot on October 20th .  She 
was a beautiful bride.  They plan to celebrate their one year anniver-
sary with a public ceremony inviting their friends and family. Amy is 
working as a dental assistant and Ira is a shift manager at Jack-in-
the-box. They live in an apartment on Lake Houston. They are happy 
as they are living their lives together. Amy turned 23 years old on 
July 2nd. 
 
Sarah, our Chiquita is 21 now and attending classes at Houston Bap-
tist University. She lives downtown and works in customer service at 
a window coverings manufacturer. She lives in the section of town 
that has a lot of Arabs. She is making friends among the Middle 
Eastern people and is picking up the language. She called me as she 
was feasting on goat with a Jordanian Christian friend recently con-
verted from Islam.  He was debating with a Saudi and a Lebanese. 
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Carol, Sarah, and Jack, evacuees during hurricane Rita. 

Ruth, Amy, Ira, and Joshua 
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Sarah asked me to interpret some 
Biblical passages that they were 
discussing. The Jordanian told the 
other two “turn or burn in Hell” and 
the Saudi walked away in a huff. 
 
Carol and I celebrated our 30th 
wedding anniversary which 
shares the same day as Josh’s 
birthday. I am encouraged to see 
the Lord moving in the lives of our 
children and their spouses. 
 
We want to thank you for your 
prayers and financial support for 
this ministry.  We pray God’s 
blessings on you and yours in this 
new year 2006.  We are excited 
about what God is doing and what 
He is going to do. We are believing that in this New Year, extraordinary  dreams will come to fruition for 
the glory of God and the furtherance of His kingdom. We believe that your life and ours will make a dif-
ference. It is up to us to seize the day, so that the scales will be tipped. Souls will be saved. Disciples will 
be made. In this time  we will arise and lead lost souls into the kingdom of His dear son. We appreciate 
your partnership as you make it possible for us to continue.  We’d like to ask those who have not joined 
our support team to prayerfully consider taking part.   
 
Together We Touch the World! 

Carol, Lee, Amy and Ira 


